Resolution on cooperation with other Global Union Federations
(GUFS)
1- In the framework of the ITUC founding congress, the council of global trade unions
was created that brings together the ITUC , all the GUFs and TUAC, with the aim of
creating a space for close cooperation between the various global actors of the trade
union movement
2- Industriall Global Union has actively participated since the foundation of the CGU
because it understands the need for joint action between the various GUFs on the
key challenges facing workers in the global economy.
3- There are opportunities that the recovery and reform of manufacturing and supply
chains present for growing union membership and power, reforming international
regulation, and establishing new, sustainable standards across the industries and
supply chain. Political alignment on supply chain cooperation between global unions
and their affiliates is critically important.
4- In particular, we are seeing rapid and profound changes in the mode of operation of
industry that increasingly results in complex production chains in which different parts
of those global supply chains are organized / represented by different GUFs.
5- There is a need to leverage our strength to fight for workers’ rights across the
different levels of these global supply chains, and this can only be done through joint
working between the GUFs,
6- The 3rd Congress of Industriall Global Union therefore resolves:
a- Through the CGU, Industriall should establish discussion with the other GUFs in
order to have an action program on the value chains of the main multinationals.
b- A coordination committee should be created, involving the GUFs that join the
project, to plan and execute the action plan
c- The Action Plan should involve combating violations of union rights throughout
the value chain and "organizing campaigns”.
d- A team should be formed in IGU composed of the directors of the various
sectors coordinated by an AGS
e- IGU's representative should regularly report the progress of the Action Plan at
the executive's meetings.
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